2020-2021 Important Arrival and Dismissal Information
East Village K6

Arrival:
· Supervision begins each day at 7:20 a.m.
· Gates will be open for student drop-off from 7:20 a.m. to 7:45 a.m.
· Cars will enter from World Avenue to drop students off between the Elementary and Jr. High schools.
· Please make sure your child is ready to get out of the car as soon as you enter the gate (backpack zipped up and jacket ready).
· Pull to the end of the driveway before stopping. An eStem employee will help your child open the door and get out safely.
· Students who arrive after 7:45 a.m. will be marked tardy and should be walked in through the main door.

Dismissal:
· All students riding home in a car will be dismissed through the double doors leading to the driveway between the Elementary and Jr. High Schools.
· All students leaving as walkers will be dismissed through the World Avenue door.
· The gates will not be opened until 2:50 each day.
· Checkouts will not be allowed after 2:40.
· All students must be picked up by 4:45 p.m. You will be charged $1 per minute, if a student is picked up after 5:00 p.m.

Students will be dismissed following this schedule:
2:50 Walkers: All K-6 Walkers with no Jr. High Siblings. (will exit the World Avenue door and cross to the Heifer side of World Ave.)
3:00 Green: K-2 Students with No Siblings
3:05 Blue: 3-6 Students with No Siblings
3:10 Yellow: All Students with Elementary Siblings
3:15 Orange: All Elementary Walkers with Jr. High Sibling Walkers
3:35 Gray: All Elementary Students with Jr. High Siblings

Other Information:
· Do not get out of your car in the drop off area.
· There is NO PARKING next to eStem on World Avenue.
· If you would like to park in one of the public parking lots around the school and have your child walk to your car, please complete a form so that your child can be a walker. An eStem staff member will be helping students cross World Avenue.
· Please make sure you are not on your phone when in the arrival/dismissal line.
· Police officers will be issuing tickets to anyone who is not following the specified traffic pattern.